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Chapter 1301 

The crowd, who lowered their heads, looked up abruptly at them. 

Sean slowly withdrew his hand, his face calm. 

If it were not for the red slap mark on Connor’s face, they would not know what Sean had just done. 

Connor was stunned by Sean’s slap. 

He had been showing off in front of these classmates for years. Everyone listened obediently. 

However, someone lay a hand on him today. 

“No, who the f*ck are you? How dare you…” 

Before Connor could finish, Sean slapped him backhanded. 

Slap! 

Everyone in the room shuddered when they heard the crisp slap. 

“Does it hurt?” 

Sean asked indifferently, looking at Connor. 

“It hurts…” 

Connor covered his face and nodded subconsciously. 

“Can you shut up now?” 

Sean asked again, picking up his glass. 

“… Yes…” 

Looking dumbfounded, Connor nodded again. 

“Let’s eat.” 

Sean replied in acknowledgment and picked up his glass to take a sip. 

Caitlyn and the rest had no idea whether to laugh or cry at what they saw. 

Sean did what they wanted to do but were afraid to. 

The point was that it left Connor dumbfounded. 

“This is so cool!” 

The eyes of some of the girls beside Caitlyn glimmered like stars. 

Sean’s slapping him without hesitation vented their fury! 

“No, who the f*ck are you?” 
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Chapter 1302 

“Shall we go and have a look?” 

Sean turned around and asked Caitlyn. 

“Huh?” 

Caitlyn was a little dumbfounded. 

‘Does Sean want to buy a house?‘ 

Since Sean returned to Joules Town, he had delivered nearly 200,000 dollars worth of supplies to the 

orphanage. 

Then he paid another 300,000 dollars for Lydia’s 

surgery. 



Even if you left out the cost of today’s meal, Sean had spent hundreds of thousands of dollars 

in the last few days since he returned. 

Was he going to look at houses now? 

Was he going to look at houses now? 

Where on earth did he get all that money? 

Was it possible that soldiers were paid millions of dollars in retirement fees? 

“Come on, let’s have a look. 

“See if there’s anything you like.” 

 rubbed Caitlyn’s head and said with a 
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Chapter 1303 

“I…” 

Caitlyn was touched. 

She remembered following Sean around when they were little, picking up empty water bottles to sell. 

Sean bought Caitlyn a popsicle and gave May the rest of their earnings. 

However, he refused to take a bite. 

Sean doted on Caitlyn like she was his sister. 

Thirteen years later, Sean still doted on her. 

Although they were separated by more than ten years, their 

affection not only did not reduce but was also more sweet and profound like aging wine. 

Caitlyn could not help thinking perhaps the phrase “staying true” applied to the two of them. 

“I’ll get mad if you don’t do what I say.” 

Sean said, looking at Caitlyn with a deliberate straight face. 

“I be good! I’ll do what you say. 

“But you have to buy me a popsicle later.” 

 quickly nodded and made 

“Fine, I’ll buy two.” 

Sean smiled and agreed. 

 on. I’ll drive 

 his hand at Yolanda, and the three 
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Chapter 1304 

“Huh? What… What facilities floor…” 

Caitlyn was dumbfounded, not understanding the meaning. 

“The channel steel floor has the outer wall perforated, and there is a 

possibility of water seepage later. But the current construction technology is so good that it avoids this p

roblem. 

“The facilities floor is used to store the machinery needed for the building, and there will be noise. 

“And the waistline floor is a building’s decorative waistline. It will have some impact on the lighting.” 

Yolanda patiently explained to Caitlyn. 

“Oh… Oh…” 



Caitlyn nodded in a hazy notion. 

“Can I have the first floor? 

“Aunt May’s old. It’s inconvenient for her to take the stairs.” 

Caitlyn pondered for a moment and said quietly. 

“Well…” 

Yolanda paused before looking at Sean. 

“This house is yours. 

“When Aunt May is older, I’ll buy you two a single villa.” 

Sean smiled and said to Caitlyn. 

“Poof!” 

Before Caitlyn could answer, a sales consultant nearby could not help but laugh. 

He spoke of single villas so casually. Did he think villas were cheap? 

However, she did not say anything but shook her head in disdain. 

After all, there was no shortage of blowhards in the real estate company. 

“I’ll take it. The living room faces the south and has windows facing north and south. It’s pretty good. 

“Two units in the west and the east…I’ll take one unit first.” 

Sean did not order two units on the spot after all. 

Even so, Yolanda was excited. She did not expect Sean to be so straightforward. 

“Okay! I’m going to get the contract.” 
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 much does it 
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Sean was determined. 
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 looked at Caitlyn and put 

 down payment, 
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 looked at Sean and said 
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 at each other for 

 as Caitlyn would 
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 nodded gently and 
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 went to print 
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Chapter 1305 

“Why will we need you if you know everything?” 

Sean looked up slowly and frowned. 

The woman spoke as if Sean owed her money and had not paid it back. 

“Ahem, Ms. Morris. Here, look at the installment contract. 

“I’ve helped them calculate the price. They’re going for the lowest down payment.” 

Yolanda quickly put the contract in front of Ms. Morris and changed the subject. 

She knew how Ms. Morris was. Strictly speaking, Ms. Morris was not a member of the real estate compa

ny, so whether the real estate company sealed a deal had nothing to do with her. 

Therefore, it was almost impossible to expect Ms. Morris to be kind to the clients. 

“Hmph!” 

Ms. Morris took the contract and looked through it. 

Yolanda sat next to Caitlyn and explained in detail what information she needed. 

“Gosh, this is so much trouble. 

“I thought…” 

The more Caitlyn listened, the more confused her head became. 

 you think you’re buying 
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 that 
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 payment won’t have so much hassle, yet 

 saw that Caitlyn was speechless, she felt even smugger. “Give 

 a hand reached over and took the contract 

Rip! 

 it, the contract was 
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company–sales consultants and clients alike, looked over 

“What are you doing?” 

 looked up suddenly and looked 

“We’re paying in full. 

 the contract for 

 again and threw it 

“Huh?” 

Chapter 1306 

“It’s okay. I’ve got you.” 

Sean smiled indifferently, still very calm. 

“Brother Sean, well…” 

Yolanda looked at Sean hesitantly. 

“Yolanda, print it out for him. I’ll see how long he can fake it. 



“I don’t believe he’s capable of paying the full amount when he has come to me for installments.” 

Ms. Morris yelled at Yolanda after snorting coldly. 

Yolanda could only nod helplessly. 

She was going to go outside and think of an idea before coming to Sean’s rescue. 

“Wait!” 

Just then, Sean spoke again and stopped Yolanda. 

“What’s the matter? No more faking?” 

Ms. Morris laughed, her face even more disdainful. 

The clients and sales consultants around them also burst into laughter. 

Sean said he was going to buy a unit with full payment, but then he stopped Yolanda when she went to 

print the full payment contract. Was he going back on his word? 1 

 still going to 

 Morris’s face was full of pride as she felt 

 my cards on the 

 two 

 the architectural models 
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 a 
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 clients could not 
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Chapter 1307 

“Are you kidding me? The payment got through?” 

“Awesome! He paid! Never judge a book by its cover!” 

“I already said the boy looks unusual.” 

“When did you say that? Why didn’t I hear you?” 

The people around them began to talk again, but they had changed their tone this time. 

What was previously disdain and ridicule was now admiration. 

“No way!” 

Ms. Morris jumped to her feet. She tore off the receipt and held it in her hand to look carefully. 

However, the more she looked at it, the worse her expression looked. 

The receipt stated the amount, and it could not be wrong. 

“Catie, sign it. 

“Sign whatever you want.” 

Sean turned to Caitlyn and said with a smile. 

“Ah, I… I…” 

Caitlyn froze for a long time. 

She felt as if she were dreaming. 

‘Did Sean put up five million dollars? 

‘Was Sean a soldier or a robber all these years? 

‘Why was he able to pay so much?‘ 



Caitlyn did not even know how she signed the contract. 

 helped Caitlyn through the whole process, telling her where to 
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 dared not mess 
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 about it, the 
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 find no words 
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 gave a cold 
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Chapter 1308 

Yolanda thought she would not accept the commission if Caitlyn bought a house. She would consider it a

 boost to her performance. 

However, she did not expect Sean to be more insistent than she was and refused to accept the money. 

Besides that, real estate companies generally gave a commission of 0.3%, so she would only get more th

an ten thousand dollars from a sale of five million dollars. 1 

It was nothing compared to how Yolanda had helped Caitlyn. 

“Yolanda, stop it. If Brother Sean said no, just go along with it.” 

Caitlyn whispered, also holding Yolanda. 

He had spent five million dollars. The commission was nothing to him. 

“Alright! Thank you, Brother Sean!” 

Yolanda was happy after hearing this. 

The three slowly walked out of the real estate company office amid numerous admiring and awestruck 

stares. 

It was not until Sean and Caitlyn were in the car that they withdrew their gaze. 

They wanted to be friends with a young multimillionaire like Sean. 

However, Sean did not give them time to ask any questions. 

Therefore, many people could only lower their heads gloomily as they abandoned their ideas. 

Caitlyn felt as if she was drunk. 

After walking out of the real estate company and getting into the car, she still 

felt like she was in a dream. “Brother, pinch me. Pinch me.” 



Sitting in the passenger seat, Caitlyn took Sean’s hand and put it on her small face. 

“Why should I pinch you?” 

Sean was dumbfounded for a moment. 

“I just feel like I’m dreaming. 

“Never mind. I’ll do it myself.” 

Caitlyn solemnly held up two fingers and pinched her cheek before twisting it. 

“Hsss! Ouch, ouch, ouch…” 

 her cheeks red as her eyes welled with 

“Haha!” 

 not help it, 

 dream, Brother Sean. It’s not a 

 own house now. 

 her face as she muttered 
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 own place. No one would press her to pay the rent, 

 of security could never be measured 

 back when you 

replied as he started the 

 pay 

 nodded solemnly without 
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 where did you 

 a soldier or a robber all 

 contract and could not contain her 

 your brother if I 

 as one hand grabbed the steering 

 you have no money, you’re still 

 May said, the orphanage will always provide food for you even if you can’t make 



 I will always be 

 the contract and 

 instantly fell silent at 

 the orphanage and the children 

 and half 

 and never 

 to 

 love needed 

 should I tell Aunt May about 

silent for a moment before pointing to 

“Don’t tell her yet. 

 take it all of a 

paused and said after 

“Okay! Whatever you say. 
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Chapter 1309 

“No, silly child. He wouldn’t dare bully me! 

“After all, I’m like his mother.” 

May smiled and waved her hand as she explained hurriedly. 

“Hmph! He has always bullied us.” 

Caitlyn curled her lips. She had never liked Albert. 

“Aunt May, what happened to you?” 

Sean frowned slightly. He was pretty sure May had just cried. 



“I… I’m fine. I just think you guys have all grown up! 

“I’m happy to see how close you and Catie are. 

“With you protecting Catie and you two protecting the orphanage, I can die in peace.” 

May paused before replying with a smile. 

“Aunt May, what are you talking about? 

“You’re not going to die, and Heaven forbid you will. Because you still 

have many children to take care of!” 

Caitlyn said earnestly as she looked at May. 

“Silly child.” 

May touched Caitlyn’s head and sighed. 

“Aunt May, you protected us when we were children. 

 now have the power to 

 me if anything 

 looked at May, 

 I know. 

May nodded with relief. 

 the washing 

 in the distance and thought of carrying the 

 moved it 

 for a moment 

 return when you want to move heavy things next 

 to May 

“Yes! Yes! 

 to 

 looking 

around the orphanage before nodding and saying 

 She looked like she 

 there was something 

“Oh…” 



 gently and walked slowly into the 

Riverside Villa. 

 don’t we 

 Sally’s room and asked after hesitating 

“Where shall we go?” 

 helpless. She had been thinking about it 

 there was no place for the three of them to 

 keep staying here and troubling Mr. Lennon and the 

 did not feel comfortable here, and she did not want to owe Sean 

 sat in the chair, looking at her daughter napping in bed and feeling 

 was the only male in the family 

 world was basically falling apart for 

Chapter 1310 

“I heard from Jeffrey that you’re not used to living here.. 

“So…” 

Sean said as he turned to get the contract. 

“So, are you kicking us out?” 

Connie finally got what Sean meant. 

Was Sean not hinting at them to leave? 

After all, they had nowhere to go now. So what if they were not used to it? 

Sally was a little disappointed. 

Sean made himself seem so nice, yet he was kicking them out after they stayed for a few days. 

“You misunderstood…” 

Sean was speechless, but he still took out the purchase contract. 

“It’s alright. I’ll go pack up my things. 

“Thank you for letting us stay here all this time.” 

Having a strong personality, Sally immediately got up. 

“Wait. 

“You can stay here as long as you like. 



“If you like this place, I’ll have Jeffrey transfer its ownership to you right away.” 

 looked at Sally as she spoke 

“So you…” 

 looked at 

 purchase contract for 

“Here’s the key.” 

 put the contract with his left hand and the key with his right hand 

Swoosh! 

 and Connie were instantly 

‘What’s going on? 

 Sean mean by 

“It’s yours now.” 

 pushed the contract and the 

 does this 

 widened slightly, 

 renovation company 
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